
Happy New Day
Litmus A Freeman

Chorus:
C F C F

Happy New Day         the ninety nine per - cent are here to say
G C F C F
Happy New Day    we're gonna take the world back to - day singing
G C /
Happy New Day

CMaj7 FMaj7 CMaj7 F G
  When we were kids,     we used to go out to play all 

day,         but as we grew up,    loads of other things got in the 
way,  we got too much to 'DO',       forgot about taking time to 
'BE',       we were led as - tray,        became slaves to the One       per    - cent and

Am D Am D
We....        forgot that we were all born
Am D F G         C G G (tacet)
FREE....  but now we're starting to see

Repeat Chorus

CMaj7 FMaj7 CMaj7 F G
       You know, we are all one,        sharing the ship “Hu - mani -
ty”        And infinite LOVE,    connected via singu - lari -
ty We come here to learn,      the lesson of un - con - ditional 
LOVE, but this planet called earth,            has been taken by those who live by

Am D Am D
Greed.... but we've got 7 billion to
Am D F G         C G G (tacet)
Feed...     now we know what we need!

Repeat Chorus (plus)

G C F C F
Happy New Day        the ninety nine per – cent are here to stay
Happy New Day      we're gonna take the world back to  - day singing 
G C F G C F G C F G C F
Happy New Day Happy New Day

G C F G C F
we ain't gonna pay    'The Banksters' debts NO WAY!    we're gonna stop 'The Usury'       to - day & 
   we're here to tell   'The Soldiers' we don't wanna play    we're gonna take your bombs and guns a – way &
   we're here to tell  'The Taxman' “...we ain't gonna pay...” you can tax 'The Corpo - rations' millions a day
we ain't gonna go to work, we're going to play &    we're gonna put the 'In Tray' straight in the / 'Out Tray'

Happy New Day....  Happy New Day,                SING!!
Happy New Day even if you think this song is “GAY”!  SING!!
Happy New Day, we're gonna take the world back  to - day

we’re gonna take the world back  to    - day we’re gonna take the world  back  to – day 
singing HAPPY NEW DAY!……………...
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